Uma's Evening at the Yale Cabaret

Friday, December 13, 2019 - 6:30pm to 9:30pm

Don't miss Uma's last program of the fall semester at the Yale Cabaret! We've secured discounted tickets to the Cabaret's production of Two Mile Hollow on Friday, December 13th. We will host a light reception at the OISS at 6:30pm and walk over to the show as a group at 7:30pm. You also have the option to come directly to the show.

Synopsis: When the Donnellys gather to divide their belongings after their oceanfront estate is sold, drama ensues. As this well-off and quasi-famous Caucasian family come together with their Asian American personal assistant, old family secrets spill out over wine. This satirical but sincere comedy is a takedown of the popular “White People by the Water” genre, with POC actors in every role, is a direct response to all the ridiculous things that happen in the American Theater.

Reception at OISS (421 Temple): 6:30pmShow at Yale Cabaret (217 Park Street): 8:00pm

NOTE: Tickets are non-refundable after you purchase them. There are no physical tickets, but your name will be on the OISS list at the Cabaret when you arrive. If you are not coming to the reception, please let Uma know by emailing her at uma.shankar@yale.edu [1]. We look forward to seeing you there!

Register Here [2]
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